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Status of a Power Processor for the Prometheus-1 
Electric Propulsion System 
NASA is developing technologies for nuclear electric propulsion for proposed deep space 
missions in support of the Exploration initiative under Project Prometheus.  Electrical 
power produced by the combination of a fission-based power source and a Brayton power 
conversion and distribution system is used by a high specific impulse ion propulsion system 
to propel the spaceship.  The ion propulsion system includes the thruster, power processor 
and propellant feed system. A power processor technology development effort was initiated 
under Project Prometheus to develop high performance and lightweight power-processing 
technologies suitable for the application.  This effort faces multiple challenges including 
developing radiation hardened power modules and converters with very high power 
capability and efficiency to minimize the impact on the power conversion and distribution 
system as well as the heat rejection system.  This paper documents the design and test results 
of the first version of the beam supply, the design of a second version of the beam supply and 
the design and test results of the ancillary supplies. 
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Prior power processing unit (PPU) developments for ion thrusters were targeted for solar electric propulsion 
(SEP) applications.  NASA’s Solar electric propulsion Technology Application Readiness (NSTAR) and NASA’s 
Evolutionary Xenon Thruster (NEXT) programs developed PPUs for a direct current (DC) power bus.  These PPUs 
consisted of multiple DC-to-DC converters to process power into the voltages and currents required by the thrusters.  
The maximum amount of power processed by this kind of PPU has been approximately 7.0 kW with efficiency no 
higher than 95 percent and the specific mass no lower than 4.5 kg/kW.  DC PPUs are highly complex and contain 
thousands of parts that result in decreased reliability.1–2 
As part of NASA’s Exploration Initiative, Project Prometheus is developing technologies for nuclear electric 
propulsion (NEP) for proposed deep space mission.3  The proposed NEP system consists of a fission-based power 
source, a Brayton-based power conversion and distribution system (PCAD) and an ion propulsion system.  The ion 
kW ion thruster with carbon-based grids is being developed in a joint effort between NASA GRC and JPL under the 
Herakles program.  This thruster must be capable of 70,000 hours of operation to meet the requirements for many 
possible missions for Project Prometheus starting with the proposed Jupiter Icy Moons Orbiter (JIMO) mission to be 
flown by the Prometheus-1 spaceship.4 
The goal of the Prometheus power processor technology development effort is to develop power-processing 
technologies suitable for the Herakles ion thruster and the Brayton PCAD.  This effort faces multiple challenges, 
including developing power modules and converters with very high power capability and efficiency, to minimize the 
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 impact on the power conversion and distribution system (PCAD) and the heat rejection system. Also, it must be 
lightweight to minimize the EP system dry mass and capable of surviving challenging environmental requirements 
including intense radiation.  Finally, it must be a relatively simple design for high reliability.  Requirements for the 
power processor unit were derived from Prometheus-1 spaceship mission requirements..5 
     A breadboard consisting of beam and accelerator supplies was designed and fabricated.6  These supplies process 
high voltage and most of the power for the engine and can be stressed by engine short circuits or “recycles”.  The 
breadboard was going to be used to validate the transformer/rectifier architecture and to characterize engine 
recycles.  However, due to programmatic issues, the test could not be done with a laboratory thruster, so a simulated 
load was used instead.  The results of these tests are presented in this paper. 
     While the breadboard beam and accelerator supplies were being built, some power semiconductors selected for 
the design were deemed unsuitable for the Prometheus-1 radiation environment.  Also, specifications for the 
operating frequency of the PCAD system and the output voltage of the beam supply were changed.  Being close to 
completion, it was decided to continue work on the beam and accelerator supplies and use them for validation 
testing.  The beam supply was then redesigned with a completely new approach using only recommended parts and 
transformers for the new PCAD frequency.  Finally, the DC-DC converters for the accelerator grid and the cathode 
functions were also designed.  This paper documents the design and testing of the first version beam supply and its 
integration with the accelerator supply and testing with a simulated load.  It also documents the design changes for 
the second version of the beam supply and the design of the ancillary supplies. 
II. Power Processor Specifications and Configuration 
     An ion propulsion power processor is required to provide six distinct electrical outputs, with various levels of 
voltage and current for different functions of the thruster. The beam supply is the dominant supply in the power 
processor, as it processes more than 96% of the total power and provides high voltage in combination with the 
accelerator supply to accelerate ions.  These ions are created by the discharge cathode, which is fed by a constant 
current from the discharge supply. The neutralizer cathode provides a “plasma bridge” for discharge electrons to 
neutralize the ion beam. This cathode is operated with a constant current from the neutralizer keeper supply. Finally, 
both cathodes require a heater supply for ignition. The power processor also contains a housekeeping power supply 
and data control and interface circuitry that communicates with the spacecraft and controls the power converter and 
modules.  
A Brayton PCAD provides the input power for the Prometheus-1 power processor. The original requirements for 
the input to the power processor were 3-phase 400 ± 40 Vac  and a frequency of 1.0 to 1.5 kHz.7  The frequency was 
subsequently changed to 2.25 kHz because of changes in PCAD design.  The frequency variation of the PCAD 
system is expected to be less than 1 percent.   
 
Table 1. Prometheus-1 power processor requirements 
 
 NSTAR NEXT P1 
(Prelim) 
P1  NSTAR NEXT P1 
(Prelim) 
P1 
Input 
Voltage 
80–160 
VDC 
80–160 
VDC 
3-phase 
360-440 Vac 
3-phase 
360-440 Vac 
Beam 1100 V 
1.7 A 
1800 V 
3.5 A 
6500 V 
3.8 A 
4600 V 
6.0 A 
Output 
Power 
2.3 kW 6.9 kW 25 kW 29 kW Accel. 250 V 
20 mA 
400 V 
50 mA 
800 V 
50 mA 
732 V 
50 mA 
Efficiency ≤ 94 % ≤ 95 % ≥ 96 % ≥ 96 % Disch. 35 V 
15 A 
35 V 
24 A 
35 V 
30 A 
35 V 
52 A 
Frequency 20 kHz 50 kHz 1.00–1.50 
kHz 
2.25 kHz Neut. 32 V 
2.0 A 
32 V 
3.0 A 
35 V 
3.0 A 
35 V 
5.5 A 
Specific 
Mass 
6 
kg/kW 
4.5 
kg/kW 
< 3 kg/kW < 3kg/kW Disch. 
Heater 
12 V 
8.5 A 
24 V 
8.5 A 
24 V 
8.5 A 
24 V 
8.5 A 
Radiation 100 
KRad 
100 
KRad 
6 MRad 
(box) 
500 kRad 
(parts) 
6 MRad 
(box) 
500 kRad 
(parts) 
Neut. 
Heater 
12 V 
8.5 A 
12 V 
8.5 A 
24 V 
8.5 A 
24 V 
8.5 A 
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     Table 1 summarizes preliminary and updated input and output specifications for the Prometheus-1 power 
processor in comparison to the NSTAR and NEXT PPUs.  After completing trade studies on architectures for the 
power processor, an AC-DC supply with simple transformer/rectifier modules was chosen for the beam supply.  
This concept was previously demonstrated, but only with an NSTAR thruster operating at 1.0 kW and 1100 V.8  
Significantly higher power and voltage levels and a new thruster and PCAD system for Prometheus-1 required 
additional validation of the power processor design to reduce risk.  For the other power supplies, DC-DC converters 
fed from a separate transformer/rectifier were chosen.  Since these power converters process a small fraction of the 
power, their mass impact will be negligible while maintaining the heritage of prior ion propulsion PPUs of using 
DC-DC converters for these functions.  Power semiconductors for both transformer/rectifier modules and DC-DC 
converters were selected based on their potential to meet radiation requirements.  They were derated using project 
guidelines of 70 percent for voltage and 50 percent for current and power.  Figure 1 shows a block diagram of the 
Prometheus-1 power processor including power and control interfaces. 
 
 
                         
Figure 1. Block diagram of Prometheus-1 power processor 
 
III. Beam Supply  
A. Design 
     For prior ion PPU designs, the beam supply consisted of DC-DC converters. These highly complex PPUs 
contained thousands of parts and demonstrated efficiencies no higher than 95 percent. Because of the power level 
processed by the Prometheus-1 power processor, radiation levels, the high reliability expected from the EP 
subsystem and the availability of an AC power bus, it was decided to use series of transformer/rectifier modules 
where the transformers amplify the AC input voltage while the rectifier changes it into DC power. This not only 
results in a simpler circuit with fewer parts, but also higher efficiency because it has fewer losses than a DC-DC 
converter. One drawback to this approach is that the transformers will be larger that those of a DC-DC converter 
because the operating frequency of 1.0 kHz is much lower than in DC-DC converters. A system design benefit is 
that the additional transformer mass can aid in shielding for radiation the sensitive electronics in the power 
processor. Trade studies compared the mass of a power processor with transformer/rectifiers and the DC-DC 
converter approach including radiation shields. It was concluded that the transformer/rectifier approach would have 
a possible mass and efficiency advantage. The advantage was even more pronounced when the frequency was 
increased to 2.25 kHz.   
     Carbon-based grids have been baselined for the Herakles ion thruster. Prior investigations have demonstrated that 
carbon-based grids are susceptible to charge transfer.9 Excessive charge deposition on the grids during a fault can 
damage the grid material, reducing thruster life and performance. A significant fraction of the stored charge is in the 
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output filter capacitor of the beam supply.  One design priority for the beam supply was to minimize the amount of 
stored charge including the size of the output capacitor.   
     Twelve-pulse rectification was used for the beam supply modules.  This technique uses two 3-phase rectifiers 
with different delta and wye connections to produce a 30-degree phase-shift of the voltage between 
transformer/rectifier sets. Figure 2 depicts a 3-phase vector diagram showing the phase-shift between a delta-delta 
and a delta-wye transformer. After the voltage is rectified, it results in a waveform with 12 maxima instead of 6 for 
the typical 3-phase rectifier. As a result, a smaller output capacitor is then needed to meet output ripple 
specifications. 
Two different types of 12-pulse rectification modules were used 
to fabricate the beam supply. Unregulated rectification modules 
with diode rectifiers were used because of their simplicity and 
high efficiency. Controlled rectification modules were also used 
to provide voltage regulation to compensate for input voltage 
variations and to throttle the engine power. This module has the 
same design as the unregulated modules but instead of diodes it 
uses silicon controlled rectifiers (SCRs) for rectification.  A 
phase control circuit with voltage feedback controls the 
conduction period of the SCRs to regulate the output voltage of 
the module.  
The amount of power processed by each 12-pulse module 
determined the diode voltage and current ratings and the 
maximum transformer size desired for the power processor. 
Based on preliminary radiation tests conducted for Project 
Prometheus, 1200 V was the maximum voltage rating on the 
diodes selected for the Prometheus-1 application. To maintain a reasonable transformer size, single-phase 
transformers were chosen and maximum power was limited to 1500 W. Although the frequency for the Prometheus 
PCAD system was selected to be 2.25 kHz, the transformers of the power processor were designed for 2.0 kHz 
because this was the maximum frequency of the lab AC power supply used to feed the input to the power processor 
for testing.   
 The beam supply was built using four unregulated and one regulated rectification modules with their outputs 
connected in series to generate 6500 V.  A schematic diagram of the beam supply is shown in Figure 4 and 
photographs of regulated and unregulated modules are shown in Figure 3. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 3.  Beam modules 
Figure 2.  Vector diagram for 3-phase  
transformers 
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from the input bus.  After a predetermined amount of time, power is reapplied to the beam supply restoring steady-
state conditions.  The primary switching function was originally implemented and successfully tested with triacs.  
Subsequently, it was redesigned and tested with high voltage MOSFETs, since after the radiation tests triacs were 
deemed unsuitable for the Prometheus-1 application. 
IV. Beam Supply Test Results 
The beam supply was tested to verify input and 
output requirements, efficiency, regulation, output 
voltage ripple and fault protection.  The input to the 
beam supply was provided by a 30 kVA laboratory 
AC power source.  Line inductors of 125 mH were 
installed on the output of the AC power source to 
simulate the effect of the output impedance of the 
permanent magnet alternator of the Brayton power 
conversion system.  Testing was limited to 
approximately 17.5 kW of power because of the 
current limit on the AC power source.  A full output 
voltage of 6500 V was demonstrated but a lower 
output current to limit the input current. Additional 
efficiency testing was conducted on individual 
modules operated at full power conditions. A higher 
power source to do full power testing was procured 
but was not received in time to include the results in 
this report.  The thruster load was simulated using a 
high power resistive load that included a high 
voltage relay that could be manually controlled to 
simulate thruster short circuits. 
A. Performance 
The beam supply was tested for efficiency, 
regulation and output ripple using a resistive load.  
The input to the beam supply was measured with a 
high bandwidth, 3-phase power meter while the 
output was measured using digital multi-meters and 
a high voltage probe.  Because of the power 
limitation of the AC source, measurements were 
done on individual 12-pulse regulated and 
unregulated modules for a nominal output voltage of 
approximately 1300 V per module.  Table 2 shows 
the results of these tests.  As expected the 
unregulated module demonstrated higher efficiency 
than the regulated module because of additional 
losses from switching the SCRs and the firing angle 
where it operates. 
The efficiency of these modules was slightly 
lower than expected.  After some analysis it was 
determined that the transformers could be 
improved by using larger wire for both primary 
and secondary windings to minimize copper losses.  It was estimated the approximately 1 percent increase in 
efficiency is possible.  This will be addressed on the second version of the beam supply. 
A complete beam supply with four unregulated, one regulated module and fault protection circuitry was also 
tested for efficiency and regulation at a power level of 17.5 kW.  At an input voltage of 400 Vac and an output of 
6500 V the efficiency was 94.8 percent.  This is lower than previously measured on the individual modules because 
the triacs used for fault protection introduced an additional power loss.  The unit demonstrated a line regulation of 
Figure 4. Schematic of the Prometheus-1 beam supply 
 
Short circuit protection for recycle control was implemented to protect both thruster and power processor.  When 
an output current sensor detects a current that exceeds a threshold, the AC input to the beam supply is disconnected 
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1.0 % when tested for line regulation by measuring the output voltage through the complete input voltage range of 
360 to 440 Vac. 
 
Table 2.  Efficiency of Beam Modules 
 
Input Voltage 
(VacL-L) 
Output 
Voltage 
(Vdc) 
Output 
Current 
(Adc) 
Output 
Power (W) 
Efficiency 
(%) 
Unregulated 
Module 
    
380 1353 3.56 4817 96.3 
400 1423 3.75 5336 96.3 
420 1497 3.94 5898 96.4 
Regulated 
Module 
    
380 1329 3.39 4505 95.8 
400 1336 3.66 4890 95.3 
420 1345 3.84 5165 95.1 
 
 
Figure 5b shows the input current captured after the in-line inductors at nominal input voltage and 17.5 kW 
output power.  This waveform shows that even with the SCR and diode switching, the 12-pulse rectification results 
in a very sinusoidal input current with very small distortion.  Figure 5b shows the output voltage and current traces. 
An output ripple of 4.2 percent was measured at these conditions.  Notice that the output ripple has a higher 
frequency than the fundamental input frequency because of the 12-pulse rectification. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 5.  Beam supply waveforms 
B. Recycles 
The beam supply includes a fault recovery or recycle circuit to protect both the ion thruster and power processor 
from short circuit faults on the thruster grids.  In the NSTAR and NEXT PPUs, the beam supply consisted of DC-
DC converters.  Therefore, recycle protection was implemented using the primary current limit function of the DC-
DC converters. Because of the transformer/rectifier modules used for the Prometheus-1 beam supply, recycle 
protection is implemented by semiconductor switches on the primary side of the transformers due to the lower 
operating voltage.  Originally, triacs were chosen for this function because they were available for high blocking 
voltages and currents.  Also, the forward drop of these devices would result in low conduction losses compared to 
other high voltage devices.   
Because of failures in radiation tests, triacs were no longer favored for this function so the recycle circuitry was 
also tested using 1000 V MOSFETs.  An additional loss in efficiency of 1.2 percent was observed because of the 
 
a) Beam supply input current, single 
phase (400µs/div) 
 
b) Beam supply input voltage and 
output (200µs/div) 
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high on-resistance of these particular high voltage MOSFETs.  Although these devices are unlikely to pass 
Prometheus-1 radiation requirements, other low voltage MOSFET are expected to pass. Testing was conducted with 
the high voltage MOSFETs to validate the approach.  To properly use MOSFETs for this function, multiple lower 
voltage devices, with good radiation properties, have to be connected in series to provide enough blocking voltage.  
Even though lower voltage devices will have lower individual on-resistance and conduction losses, having multiple 
in series will have a high net loss comparable to the high voltage devices. 
 
 
Figure 6.  Recycle timing for beam and accelerator supplies 
 
Recycle testing was conducted using the complete beam supply and the accelerator supply power with its own 
transformer/rectifier module.  The accelerator supply was included in recycle testing for several reasons.  First, it is 
in the current path when a grid-to-grid recycle occurs.  Second, the timing of the accelerator supply relative to the 
beam supply is critical for recycles.  Finally, it was included to verify that there were no interactions between the 
beam and accelerator supplies operating from the same input source.  The beam supply was operating at full power 
and the accelerator supply was operated at maximum and nominal power.  The beam and accelerator supplies were 
connected as they would be in a power processor with the negative side of the beam supply connected to the positive 
side of the accelerator supply.  Then, recycles were simulated by repeatedly shorting the positive output of the beam 
supply to the negative output of the accelerator supply. 
Figure 6a show the output of the beam and accelerator supplies during a recycle.  When a short circuit occurs, 
the recycle protection circuit senses the output current of the beam supply and triggers when the current exceeds a 
threshold value.  The circuit must immediately turn-off the beam and accelerator supplies and reduce or “cutback” 
the discharge current. After the fault is extinguished and everything is discharged, high voltage is restored.  The 
accelerator supply must be turned on before the beam to preclude electron back-streaming that can extinguish or 
damage the discharge cathode.  Figure 6b shows that the accelerator supply leads the beam supply by approximately 
30 ms.  Then, the discharge supply is restored to nominal conditions 100 ms after the high voltage reaches steady-
state conditions.  All recycle parameters including 
current threshold, off time and delays can be 
adjusted to meet requirement changes. 
C. Stored Charge 
The regulated and unregulated beam modules 
have a 1µF capacitor on their outputs to reduce 
voltage ripple.  In a complete beam supply, these 
capacitors store a total charge of 650 µC and an 
energy of 2.11 J.  Additionally, energy is stored in 
the magnetizing and leakage inductance of the 
transformers.  During a recycle, since the primary 
side of the beam supply is disconnected from the 
power source by semiconductor switches, the charge 
stored in both capacitors and transformers is 
transferred to the ion thruster grids.  In addition, 
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Figure 7.  Beam fault current during simulated 
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since during a recycle the primary side of the beam supply is disconnected by semiconductor switches, energy in the 
magnetizing and leakage in inductances of the transformers can only be dissipated into the output increasing the 
total charge transferred to the thruster grids.   
Testing was conducted to measure the amount of charge that the breadboard beam supply transferred into a grid-
to-grid short circuit.  A current probe was used to measure the output current during a simulated recycle.  Testing 
was conducted with both triacs and MOSFETs to compare their switching performance.  Figure 7 shows the typical 
waveforms obtained in this test.  No significant difference was observed between triacs and MOSFETs however, 
large snubbers were required on the triacs because larger turn-off oscillations were observed.  Integrating the 
waveform in Figure 7 resulted in a total charge of 1.8 mC with triacs and 1.7 mC with MOSFETs.  Even though 
testing is necessary to determine the maximum charge transfer requirement for the Herakles ion thruster, the value 
obtained for the Prometheus-1 power processor is within an order of magnitude of requirements for prior programs. 
 
V. Ancillary Supplies 
A.  Discharge Supply 
The discharge power supply operates in current mode at a maximum output power of 1.82 kW.  The output 
voltage and current ranges are 15-35 Vdc and 15-52 A, respectively. A full bridge topology, shown in Figure 8, was 
selected due to the high power and efficiency requirements. In this topology, diagonal MOSFETs are controlled in 
alternating half cycles applying a bi-directional excitation to the power transformer.   This results in complete use of 
the hysteresis of the core and a smaller and more efficient transformer. Another advantage of the full-bridge 
topology is that switching transients are clamped to the input bus and the transistors are only stressed to the input 
voltage level.  A switching frequency of 100 kHz was selected based on a trade-off between size of magnetic 
components and efficiency. A center-tapped secondary with a full-wave rectifier using Schottky diodes at the output 
was implemented to minimize losses. Also, the output voltage of the rectifier has twice the switching frequency, 
reducing the size of the output inductor. 
 
IGNITION DRIVE
PWM
Transductor
35 V / 52 A
200 V
Q1 Q2
Q3 Q4
Gate Drive
200 V RTN
 
  
 
Figure 8. Discharge Supply Simplified Schematic 
 
 
    One disadvantage of this topology is susceptibility to shoot-through related faults.4 A shoot-through occurs 
whenever switches of the same leg (such as Q1 and Q3 in Figure 8) are simultaneously turned on, causing a short 
circuit on the input bus. This results in a high current through the MOSFETS and a possible failure of the converter.  
Many safe guards were built into the design to preclude shoot through faults. Particular care was taken to assure that 
the gate drives to the MOSFETS are carefully routed and transformer gate drives were used to provide a bipolar gate 
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signal that quickly turns off the MOSFETS. 
Finally, circuitry was included to quickly 
discharge the Miller capacitance of the 
MOSFETS.  
Also shown in Figure 8 is the igniter circuitry 
that generates a high voltage pulse to help start 
the discharge cathode using the same design as 
NSTAR and NEXT PPUs. A MOSFET is turned 
on to allow current flow through the output 
inductor center-tap storing energy.  The MOSFET 
is then quickly turned-off forcing the stored 
energy to be released in the form of a high voltage 
pulse.   
     Figure 9 shows a photograph of the breadboard 
discharge supply. The large printed circuit board 
(PCB) holds all the power components to which a 
smaller PCB containing the control circuitry is connected. The supply has been successfully tested to full power 
with efficiencies ranging between 85-91%, depending on the power output level. The output current ripple was 
measured between 4-5% and line regulation was better than 2%. The total weight of the unit is approximately 4.5 
kg. The discharge supply met all performance requirements and mass estimates. 
  
B. Neutralizer Keeper and Heater Supplies 
     The neutralizer keeper, discharge heater, and neutralizer heater supplies operate at an output power of less than 
220 W. For these low power supplies a half-bridge topology was implemented due to design simplicity, only 
requiring two MOSFETS to operate, while still maintaining good transformer utilization. Figure 10 is a simplified 
power schematic of these supplies. Similarly to the discharge supply, the switching frequency was selected to be 100 
kHz. The breadboard layout for these supplies is similar in nature to the discharge supply. One printed circuit board 
(PCB) will be used for the power magnetic components and MOSFETS, while a smaller PCB for PWM control 
plugs into the former. These supplies utilize many of the same features as the full bridge discharge supply, including 
input power level, the gate drive scheme and output Schottky rectifiers. 
   Like the discharge supply, the neutralizer keeper supply includes an high voltage pulse ignitor circuit which is 
enclosed by the dashed line in figure 16. The breadboards are anticipated to minimally be one quarter the size of the 
discharge supply. 
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Figure 10  Neutralizer keeper and heater supply simplified schematic 
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VI.     Redesigned Beam Supply 
 A second version of the beam supply was developed because the semiconductor selected for the first version 
were deemed unsuitable for the radiation environment for the Prometheus-1 application and the operating frequency 
of the PCAD system was increased from 1.00 to 2.25 kHz.  A new approach was needed to regulate voltage and 
eliminate the SCRs and to switch the primary of the beam supply to eliminate the triacs or high voltage MOSFETs 
because of efficiency concerns. 
 While experimenting with magnetic amplifiers for primary 
switching, the idea of combining their functionality with the 
transformer was suggested.  The result was called a beam 
electrically regulated transformer (BERT) which operates as a 
transformer and also is capable of controlling the input.  Figure 11 
shows the basic concept of BERT that consists of a transformer 
with a additional control magnetic path where a control winding is 
added.  A MOSFETs connected to the control winding is used to 
open or short circuit the control winding.  When the MOSFET is 
open, the control leg is a path a low reluctance that diverts the 
magnetic flux from the primary and prevent it from flowing through 
the secondary leg and inducing voltage on the secondary winding.  
When the MOSFET closed, the control leg becomes a high 
reluctance path because the high current flowing through the control 
winding induces a flux that opposes the primary flux from going 
through the control leg.  As a result, all the magnetic flux induced 
by the primary flows through the secondary leg inducing voltage on 
the secondary winding. 
 The most significant advantage of the BERT concept for the 
Prometheus-1 application is that switching is done at the control 
winding and the voltage can be selected by the primary to control turns ratio.  This allows using low voltage 
MOSFETs that are readily available in radiation hardened versions.   
 A full scale BERT was built and tested for efficiency.  A custom built low-profile ferrite core was used to 
increase the potential radiation shielding area of the transformer.  An efficiency of 98.2% was demonstrated at full 
power condition of 1.5 kW and an input of 400 Vac.  The high efficiency is result of a winding design that 
maximizes coupling and because very little power is dissipated in the control winding when the transformer is 
turned on. 
 A complete beam supply using BERT modules is currently in fabrication.  A total of four 12-pulse modules will 
be used.  The output voltage of the modules will be regulated by phase control on the control MOSFETs.  These will 
also shutdown the beam supply when a recycle occurs. 
 
VII. Conclusion 
A breadboard power processor for the Prometheus-1 application was designed, fabricated and tested on resistive 
loads.  The first version of the beam supply consists of 12-pulse, regulated and unregulated transformer/rectifier 
modules that operate of the 3-phase 400 Vac input.  Recycle protection was implemented by switching the primary 
side of the transformers with triacs.  Full power performance was demonstrated on individual modules and with the 
complete beam supply at 17.5 kW.  The efficiency measured was 94.8 percent.   
The ancillary supplies were designed with DC-DC converters fed by an additional transformer/rectifier module.  
The discharge supply consists of a full-bridge converter while the neutralizer keeper, the accelerator and the two 
heater supplies consists of a half-bridge converter.  All converters operate at a switching frequency of 100 kHz. 
An second version of the beam supply was designed to only using suitable power semiconductors for the 
possible radiation environments for Prometheus-1.  The beam modules were designed using a electrically regulated 
transformer that provided voltage regulation and recycle control by steering magnetic flux in the transformer core 
using low voltage MOSFETs on a control winding.  These transformers were built and demonstrated an efficiency 
of 98.2 percent and excellent switching performance.  A complete beam supply will be built using this design and 
integrated with the ancillary supplies to finish the power processor.   
Figure 11.  Beam electrically regulated 
transformer concept 
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This power processor technology work validated a design that can potentially meet all the stringent 
environmental requirements of Prometheus-1.  A complete breadboard power processor will be fabricated and 
integrated with a laboratory Herakles ion thruster. 
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NASA is developing technologies for nuclear electric propulsion for proposed deep space missions in support of the
Exploration initiative under Project Prometheus. Electrical power produced by the combination of a fission-based power
source and a Brayton power conversion and distribution system is used by a high specific impulse ion propulsion system
to propel the spaceship. The ion propulsion system include the thruster, power processor and propellant feed system. A
power processor technology development effort was initiated under Project Prometheus to develop high performance and
lightweight power-processing technologies suitable for the application. This effort faces multiple challenges including
developing radiation hardened power modules and converters with very high power capability and efficiency to minimize
the impact on the power conversion and distribution system as well as the heat rejection system. This paper documents
the design and test results of  the first version of the beam supply, the design of a second version of the beam supply and
the design and test results of the ancillary supplies.


